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Welcome
We want to thank you for allowing PowerHouse Church to host your next mission trip to
Peru! Our desire is to connect the local churches with missions abroad. When you serve
with us, we want your team to help connect the residents of Piura to the local church. We
desire to create an atmosphere where the people of Piura know where they can turn for
help and know the heart of their local church.

Staff

In 1996 PowerHouse Church Katy was established with a passion to further God’s
kingdom in the world. Their desire is to show God’s love in a tangible way, through
humanitarian aid and outreach projects. This has been a trademark of PowerHouse since
the very beginning. In 2011, Pastor Jose Lopez and his wife Kathryn founded
PowerHouse Peru with the same vision.

Pastors Robert & Yolanda
Senior Pastors
PowerHouse Church Katy

Pastors Jose & Kathryn
Lead Pastors
PowerHouse Peru

Jose Lopez is our lead pastor in Piura, Peru. Aside from pastoring a thriving church in a
strategic area of the city, he oversees all of the groups that come to PowerHouse Church
Piura. He is passionate about transforming Piura through being the hands and feet of
Jesus. His wife Kathryn is our English liaison and will have a team setup to help with
translating, mobilization, meal planning, and other logistics, so you can focus on ministry
and serving others.

WHAT WILL I DO WHILE IN PERU?
There are many things that we do to evangelize here in Peru. The following list of
activities are what we typically do when we visit Piura. Every trip is uniquely different
and exciting; there are no two trips that are the same. Please know that these are the four
main areas where you may be serving during your trip, depending on the need.

1) Servolution
Servolution is a revolution of serving! We go into
the community and selflessly serve. This looks
like going downtown and giving away food to the
homeless, cleaning the streets in the local
neighborhoods, cleaning schools or local hospitals,
or any other creative way to serve.
We often invite our non-Christian friends and
neighbors to join us as we serve. This is a great
way to reach Piura as well as serving those who
need it the most.

2) Campaign Against
Sexual Child Abuse
In The Schools
We learned that 1 out of every 3 children in Peru
will be sexually abused before puberty. The studies
done indicate that the abuser is usually someone the
child knows and possibly someone who lives in
their home. The statistics are likely very low
because only about 5% of the children abused
actually report it. This is a continuous spiral that
repeats itself from one generation to another. Over
the past few years we have learned a lot more about
what to do and have been equipped to help children,
educators, and families fight against sexual child
abuse. This has brought our understanding to
another level and made our commitment to help
rescue children even stronger.

3) Wheel Chair
Distribution
There are thousands in Peru that do not have the
ability to transport themselves. If we follow the
example of Jesus, we need to have compassion for
the “least of these”. We have partners in Peru to
give mobility to those who need it, most for the
first time.
There is no better time to minister to someone than
the moment they look at you with tears in their
eyes and question “Why” on their lips. You will
never forget that moment. We Promise.

4) Building Projects And
Disaster Relief
With your help, PowerHouse Peru is
connecting resources with the people who need
them and impacting their lives. As people’s
physical needs begin to be met, their hearts
become open to the beautiful message of God’s
love and grace.
Natural disasters are an unfortunate and
common reality in Peru. We provide immediate
support to those who experience natural
disasters, bringing instant relief to their basic
needs like food, water, warmth, and security.
Through this main ministry we can help the
affected community not only recover from
their losses, but rebuild for a life beyond their
expectations.

Follow us for real-life updates from the mission field!
@servolucionperu

FINANCIAL BREAKDOWN
When your team comes to serve with us in Peru,
we arrange everything for you.

——Trip Cost is $3,000 per person, and it covers all of the expenses mentioned
below. We have you covered from when we pick you up at the airport in Piura to
when we drop you back off. You can focus on ministry and serving without having
to think about logistics. The missionary trip is for 9 days.
TRIP DATES: June 3-10, 2019

The Trip Cost Includes:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Airline ticket from USA to Piura
Safe and comfortable lodging
All food including snacks and water
All in-country transportation
A basic in-country emergency fund
Team t-shirt and welcome pack upon arrival to Piura
Skilled translator whenever necessary
General ministry expenses
Fun touristy things! (as time permits)

Payment Schedule
A Deposit of $1,500 is due by April 6, 2019. THIS IS NON-REFUNDABLE.
The remaining $1,500 is due by May 22, 2019.
Please direct your payments via check or credit card to
the CCB link provided in your email.

PACKING LIST
Clothing
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Personal Items

Work clothes
Ministry/church clothes
Modest sleepwear
Undergarments
Socks (bring extras)
Closed toe sneakers
Casual shoes
Swim suit
Travel Information

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Passport with copy
Flight information
Medical insurance info
Hotel info (provided by host)
Debit card/Credit card
Spending/travel money
Traveling snacks
Toiletries

•
•
•
•

Soap and shampoo
Toothbrush and toothpaste
Deodorant
Personals

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Any medications and vitamins
Pepto-Bismol and Imodium
Anti-bacterial hand sanitizer
Sunscreen
Laundry bag
Plenty of wet wipes
Hair brush/comb
Contacts, solution, and case
Glasses and case
Ear plugs and sleeping mask
Mosquito repellant
Additional Items

•
•
•
•
•
•

Bible
Pens and notebook
Hat or Baseball Cap
Sunglasses
Ziploc bags (large and small)
Items to donate to ministry
Electronics

•
•
•

WHAT’S NEXT?

Chargers
Camera
Batteries

FAQs
1. Do I need a passport?
Yes, if you are leaving the United States, you will need a passport that has an
expiration date 6 months beyond the travel date of your trip.
2. Are there additional expenses?
Depends. Your trip budget covers all of your expenses from when we pick you up at the
airport to when we drop you back off. You will need money for souvenirs and any
“extras” you may like.
3. Can I use my credit/debit card while in Peru?
Yes, in many places. You must notify your bank of your travel plans, and we always ask
that you have a backup plan just in case your card doesn’t work or is lost/stolen.
4. Do I need vaccinations for traveling on my trip?
Most of our trips are based in the city of Piura. Although anything is possible, it is very
unlikely that you will encounter problems.
5. Do I need to speak Spanish?
No. You will be surprised at how much you are able to communicate without a common
language. However, it is always helpful if you can speak Spanish! We also provide
translators whenever necessary.
6. What’s up with the food? What will I be eating?
Peru’s food has been ranked as some of the best in the world. You will eat well while in
Piura! Please let us know about any diet restrictions or allergies before you arrive, and we
will do our best to accommodate you.
7. Can I take a shower? What about drinking water?
Yes, you will be able to shower, but the showers can be much different than U.S.
standards. The rule with drinking water is to stick to bottled water unless it comes
directly from us.

8. Will I be safe with you?
Safety is very important to us. While crime is possible, we take precautions to ensure
your safety. We are always with the team throughout the trip from arrival at the airport to
departure.
9. Do I need to have health/travel insurance?
We require that you have travel insurance and that proof of each individual’s insurance is
sent to our coordinator before your team’s arrival. Please note that all medical expenses
are the responsibility of the individual.
10. What type of transportation will I use?
Your team will be provided private transportation via church van.
11. Will I make a difference?
Absolutely! One of the great things about going on a mission trip is seeing God use you
and your abilities to meet specific needs.
12. What will I do on my mission trip?
Each trip is different and even two trips to the same country will include different
projects and ministry opportunities. Our mission trips usually range from ministry to
children to construction projects, to teaching English, to leading Bible studies. All of the
trips are hands-on and require every team member to be involved—no spectators.
13. What if I get sick?
We strive to make sure that you stay healthy during your trip; however, if you get sick,
you will have access to medical attention. It is always wise (and highly recommended)
that you pack basic medical supplies such as prescription medicine and OTC antidiarrhea. Check out (http://wwwnc.cdc.gov/travel/page/pack-smart) for a great list.
14. Will I have internet access during my trip to post on Facebook?
Maybe. Much of Peru does not have easy access to the internet, so we cannot guarantee
that you will have reliable access. If there are people you are leaving at home that you
need reliable contact for, please consider an international plan for your personal phone.

